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(Chorus)
Please, whenever you see me, see me up clean, rollin
niggas, niggas go to sleep at 16, murdered over
nothin, don't let nothin come between, anything i stand
for, my kingdom my team
they hating breaking them up, but it don't break me,
bang for a bang, whatever its gon' be, niggas sell
dreams, aint always how it seems, whichever way it
leans, money by any means

(Verse One)

You stunt in the same spot, you bank stop, man im
eating like a fat nigga, your weight drop
on my weed do different things, space pops, show the
respect you get at kings, one take shots
Thank god for the liquor store, a fifth or more, am a
different kinda nigga boy, forget the law,
only one dude search the truck, or rip the floor, find
something word pinnin on me, submit the
this is 2k word play, the harsh realities of where me
and my son stay, the technacalities'll bring him back
one day
theres fatalities that don't move the dumb way, cards
flat, man i come from where its hard at, society made
my heart black, arm spat,
i aint your guardian god, you can start black, i can you
watchin the phone wire an your cars tapped, watch how
you talk back

(Chorus)
Please, whenever you see me, see me up clean, rollin
niggas, niggas go to sleep at 16, murdered over
nothin, don't let nothin come between, anything i stand
for, my kingdom my team
they hating breaking them up, but it don't break me,
bang for a bang, whatever its gon' be, niggas sell
dreams, aint always how it seems, whichever way it
leans, money by any means
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(Verse two)

Yeah, this is not hip-hop this is hipnosis, psychosis, new
yorks bosses, go crosses, don't cross us, punk
summersault corpses, martini bombs through your
office uh,
aint nobody stopping me they hatin enough, my flow is
one big gun waitin to bust, they don't bring shit in the
game, they take it from us, i got millionaire neighbours
still makin a fuss,
i can't even give a beat down, they want cheese now,
therefore i gotta keep my lawyer on speed dial, tops ?
my shell'll hit 200, titanium llama you can get it if you
want it, i can feel it in my stomach,
i got an extra sense, an i've been benefiting from it, my
flow is off the bench, an my whole album blunted, don't
yank it for that, i'm a natural born baller if i showed up i
stunt it.

Please, whenever you see me, see me up clean, rollin
niggas, niggas go to sleep at 16, murdered over
nothin, don't let nothin come between, anything i stand
for, my kingdom my team
they hating breaking them up, but it don't break me,
bang for a bang, whatever its gon' be, niggas sell
dreams, aint always how it seems, whichever way it
leans, money by any means

(Outro)
Money... by any means.. necessary..
I need money... by any means... necessary.. yeah
Gone..
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